Former SJS prof in "The Holocaust"

Author relates philosophies on war, life, girls
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expressive William Hermanns talks about his World War I experiences

Caress ticket seeking
new student cooperation
BY ANNE HESSON
"When people come to SJS they don’t stop
being citizens and start being students," according to Steve Sanders, vice-presidential
candidate on the Caress Ticket vying in the
A.S. elections.
Stan Caress is the namesake and presidential candidate for the ticket and John
Adkisson will seek the treasurer’s position.
The election is scheduled for April 26 and 27.
They stressed community and campus relations throughout the Spartan Daily press
conference held Friday.
Adkisson emphasized that the Buck administration has been fraught with "foolishness" and his runningmate Sanders said that
the Caress ticket would be open to all ideas
and would not attempt to implement only their
own programs.
The ticket supports child care for students
and the immediate community, a birth control
center open on the same basis, the closing of
San Carlos Street to through traffic, instructionally related funding, and improved ties
with the Eastside community.
Caress explained that the president’s position is supposed to be for administration
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while considering the views of all involved
factions.
"SJS is a place for education, not profit,"
he said, "The president’s position should not
be considered a job. If it is to be considered
a job, the salary should be increased and a
professional should be hired. Students should
get involved for the sheer educational experience."
If elected, the Carees ticket would divide
the president’s scholarship (currently $2,000)
equally among EOP, a child day care center,
and a major event on campus, according to
Caress. He claims the ticket is aspiration motivated.
Even though all three are active in the
McGovern campaign, all stressed that their
interest in student government is nonpartisan and void of ulterior motives.
Other proposals of the three include: extension of the late drop, support of EOP, bike
paths and painting of the Tutorials building, a
liason between the student government and
the San Jose City Council, and development
of the voting potential of the SJS population.
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continued on page 4

Common Cause Coalition
calls SJS anxiety ridden
BY RICK MALASPINA
San Jose State is basically a totalitarian.
neurotic society, and we must replace this
with democratic pluralism."
With that accusation and promise, the
Common Cause Coalition Party (CCCP),
headed by presidential hopeful Martin Suto,
declared its candidacy last Friday.
Others on the CCCP slate include Denise
"J." Daley for vice-president and D.R.
Pacheco for treasurer.
Prefacing his campaign promises, Suto
said, "Life at SJS is anxiety -ridden, innane
and pointless. Almost everything that goes
on here is pointless."
To remedy the situation he vowed to "go
and construct a rigid program in student
government" by instituting several specific
programs.
Four CCCP programs propose severe
changes in existing SJS psychology, music
and business courses.
One plan recommends tearing down the
SJS Psychological Counseling Center (Building K) and replacing it with a two-story
bicycle parking lot.
Instead of psychology, a study he considers
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BY JOYCE McCALLIA’ER
War --it’s everywhere, perpetual as humanity.
William Hermanns, a survivor of World War 1 and specifically the Battle at Verdun,
related his experiences recently in his new book. "The Holocaust" (Harper and Row,
$5.95).
A former professor at SJS and still living in the college community, Hermanns said he
was inspired to publish his anti -war chronicle by insistence from his students who were
against the Vietnam war.
Caught in the exhiliaration of nationalism, Hermanns stepped to his Kaiser’s call to
arms: "The triumph of greater Germany which someday must dominate all Europe is the
single end for which we are fighting."
He went off to war filled with the idealistic prospect of returning home with honor and
the Iron Cross. Later after surviving Verdun, the Argonne Forest and a French prison
camp he did receive the Iron Cross but his four years of cold, lice, dirt and pain were
tantamount to the "glory."
In his small warm apartment on Eighth street crowded with books and pictures,
Hermanns related some of his experiences.
"It was a superhuman interference," he declared of his survival at Verdun. Indeed,
it seemed so. His life was miraculously spared four times in as many hours. He vowed
then, as he threw himself into a shell hole that he would serve God the rest of his life.
"It took me 50 years to attain spirituality," he related, "but the first thing I did was
to stop writing sensuous poetry.
He was forced to leave Germany during World War II for writing against Hitler.
He had unwittingly confided his thoughts to a girl whose brother was a member of the
Gestapo. She did warn him of his fate however and he was able to get his papers to a
friend before the Secret Service searched his home.
Continued on-Page 6

totally meaningless, Suto listed three substitute courses.
They are, Beginning Wallowing, Intermediate Self-Parody and Terminal Elation.
The grand inquisitors, said Suto, would be
people without special qualifications chosen
"by divine inspiration."
For the Business Department, Suto recommended elimination of MBA degrees and
substituting "advanced studies in scatology
with strong implications on Jonathan Swift."
Suto next proposed cutting the SJS Marching Band. He would replace it with "a Kazoo
marching band which would hitch -hike to
future games."
The CCCP platform also includes a revision in the SJS Reserve Officers Training
Corps (ROTC). Suto said he would rename
all ROTC cadets Sea Scouts and stage an
anxiety - relieving kayak battle between the two
most outstanding cadets.
The others, he disclosed, would build a
tuna fishing boat to be called "The San Jose
Mercury."
At its press conference Friday, the CCCP
proudly displayed a flag as its official symbol.
continued on page 4
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The Caress Ticket: (from left to right) Steve Sanders, vicepresident, Stan Caress, president, John Adkisson, treasurer.

Uary Fong

CCCP;

(left to right) Denise "J" Daley, vicepresident, Martin Suto, president, and David Pacheco, treasurer.

Effective now

Judiciary: initiative valid

Phil Gould

By CATHY TALLYN
A.S. funded instructionally related programs voted upon last week must be funded
at their present level, according to A.S.
Judiciary’s decision Friday.
Students voted to keep the funding of
instructionally related programs at their
present level until alternative funding is
available.
Programs affected are Spartan Daily,
Radio -TV News, athletic and intramural programs, marching band and SCIP.
In an 8-0-0 decision the body said the initiative takes effect "from the moment the
vote was announced."
By a vote of 5-2-1 Judiciary ruled this
initiative "takes precedence over any and all
actions of executive and legislative branches
and the sole means ... (an) initiative or
referendum may be repealed or altered would
be through the constitutional process of an
Initiative or referendum."
This means A.S. Council must allot the
programs voted upon last week the same
amount of money they received this year
and cannot vote to override the initiative,
said Judiciary Chief Justice Joe Hirst.
The A.S. budget will go before Council
this Wednesday.
Before being able to interpret the election
Judiciary first had to hear election charges

and make a ruling on them.
A.S. Councilman Matt Cusimano charged:
poster violations
handout violations
campaigning within the polling area
Judiciary didn’t have the power to
interpret February’s election and determine
how last week’s election ballot would read.
Judiciary ruled by a vote of 8-0-0 none of
the first three charges listed above prejudiced the election and the fourth charge
was unfounded.
While agreeing there was campaigning
within the polling areas, Judiciary held
this didn’t cause there not to be a fair
election.
The question was raised more than once
at the meeting just what difference it did
make that there were handouts passed out
and other campaigning done near the polls.
A.S. Councilman Rich Overstreet admitted he passed out between 50 and 75
leaflets within the poll area.
"What difference does it make if even
200 persons did vote ’yes’ instead of ’no’
because of someone giving them a leaflet
near the polls? How much difference would
that have made’?" said Judiciary member
Dave Long,
In the election 1,397 persons voted yes
while 179 voted no for the measure.

In the other charges Judiciary said there
,Aas no handout ruling that could have been
violated or enough evidence for a poster

A.S. candidates
must be present
for Daily space
A.S. Presidential candidates and members of their ticket who desire coverage
in the Spartan Daily must appear at the
Daily office, JC 208 today at 2 p.m.
All candidates for academic council,
attorney general and student council must
nick up a Spartan Daily election coverage
guide today at Spartan Daily office to insure adequate coverage of their campaign
Failure to appear by presidential candidates will mean no coverage in the
Spartan Daily’s special election supplement which will be published the week of
the election.
=111.
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EDITORIAL

Unread reams of paper
Last year the amount spent
financing A.S. presidential campaigns raised more than eyebrows.
Some tickets spent several thousands, with the top budget exceeding $5,000.
This year we had the chance to
limit campaign spending to a reasonable $25, but failed because
politicians on council could not
agree.
They found the restrictions on
campaign handouts, (limited to a
mere 30 reams of paper) restrictions on posters, (none at all)
and the idea of a comprehensive
election handbook put out by the
A.S. (listing all candidates) just
too limiting.
Suggestions for a $25 filing fee,
to pay for handout paper, were
argued against because they were
too steep for the "poorer" student.
Yet the members of council arguing
against these nominal fees are often
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and afflict the comfortable."
--F.P. Dunne
Vol 59

Students full of surprises

the same people who worked on
$1,000 campaigns last spring.
Well, the idea of controlling
campaign finances was just too
much for people on council to comprehend, and they scrapped the
whole project.
We think they missed a good way
to show the national presidential
campaigners there is indeed a way
to cut campaign expenses.
National parties are looking for
alternatives to the vast amount of
money spent every two years in
order to be elected.
It really is too bad that students have to perpetuate the myth
that the only way to be elected is
to saturate the constituents with
reams and reams of paper that
will probably end up on the ground...
unread.
The chances of adopting a radical approach to campaigning was
a gamble, and the students lost.

The Bay Area campaign of 1972
is full of unending surprises.
Take the youth vote. Everyone
figured that the kids who would get
involved in politics would work for
liberals like Pete McCloskey and John
Vasconcellos, right?
Only partly right.
The young
people are showing enthusiasm for
McCloskey and other candidates who
espouse the peace -ecology line. But
they’re also working for the candidates opposing the McCloskey type.
Dr. Royce Cole, Republican candidate against McCloskey, held a party
Wednesday to mark the official opening of his headquarters at 278 University Ave., Palo Alto.
Most of the people there were students- -about 75 of them. There was
long hair and beards, but most had the
well -scrubbed Republican look. A
particularly
raucous
rock band
brought grimaces to the faces of the
older people in the headquarters.
Would Dr. Cole "get the youth vote"
at the cost of the Establishment
vote?
Ronald Conway, chairman of the
Cole campus coordinators, emphasized that the campaign would not be
anti -McCloskey. although it became
apparent that unhappiness with the
maverick Republican congressman

was on many students’ minds.
Karen McAdams, coordinator for
College of San Mateo, accused
McCloskey of "dilly-dallying in
Washington."
Other students spoke harshly of
McCloskey’s anti -Nixon stance and
accused him of ignoring the needs of
the district during his ill-fated presidential race.
Debbie Knot re, campaign coordinator for SJS, said she plans to
start a drive on campus, but she
had no idea at that point exactly what
the campaign will be like.
Dr. Cole (someone described him
as "looks like Jose Ferrar") is a
member of the Palo Alto Unified
School District board. He considers
himself a political moderate, although
he’s been endorsed by Election of
Responsible Representative in Congress, a group of conservative businessmen who have put up money to
have McCloskey defeated.
The other Republican candidate
against McCloskey is Bob Barry
of Woodside, a former congressman
from New York.
Billboards have sprung
Spring has sprung, and so have the
billboards and posters for candidates
running for Congress.
William Hugle, the "Is he or isn’t

Staff Comment

Snagging the ball --what?
Linda Frisv old
"Here we are in the grand finale
of a ferocious see -saw battle of the
backboards where tenacious pivotman, Don Dribble, is gripping the
patriotic leather in a one -for -one
attempt from the charity stripe."
Ever wonder what in the world
sports people are talking about?
Who would believe from the above
statement that a center on a basketball team was about to shoot a
free-throw in the fourth quarter of a
tight game?
The sports jargon and cliche era
came in the ’40s and has followed us
ever since, but people don’t buy the
old cliches and bromides anymore.
Fans are no longer the heroworshipping cheerleaders they were
in the "gee whiz" age of the ’30s.
They’re
more sophisticated.
They’re cynical of pro sports. They
want to know what’s involved in the
financial, legal and moral issues of
the players both on and off the field.
Sure the fans care if a gridder
steals the pig -skin, breaks through
the line, sees daylight and reaches
paydirt, but what about his private
life --his hobbies, politics, love life?
Of course you can even overdo
these lively topics.

Consider this:
"Hi there sports fans. Sad news
on the mound today. Commie, pinko,
right-handed leftist, All American,
won’t be in today’s twin -bill lineup
because of personal problems. His
third wife is ’dragging his astroturf to court’ where she is filing for
divorce on grounds of mental cruelty
and brutality.
"Big Al, whose hobby is wife swapping, maintained that this marriage was a definite ni hitter."
"I never touched her," said Al,
"but I guess it’ll go on record as a
strike -out."
"There goes the old ball game,
fans..."
Readers want to see athletes as
real people, not some super -hero.
Fans want to read about them in the
English language, not jock talk.
So, when a netter scorches the net
during game play, the readers will
know the writer is talking about basketball...or is that tennis?
Well, at least they’ll know when
a player snags a ball and goes for
two they’re reading about baseball...
or is that basketball.. .maybe it’s
football.. .or?

TO THE RIGHT

Gay Lib thoughtlessly alienates backers
by Martha O’Connell
By its own words and actions, the
Gay Liberation Front has alienated
much of its possible support, both on
campus and in the community at
large.
Various spokesmen for the GLF
have talked themselves into such
tight corners that they have had to
argue points with very little logic
or evidence to back them up.
Gay liberation meetings have been
conducted with no apparent thought
as to the impression members were
leaving on non -gay observers who had
come to offer support or on gay observers who were interested in more
than the organizational details of a
beach party.
The first argument that has been
conducted in the letters to the editor
section of the Spartan Daily every
semester that the GLF has been
attempting to gain recognition as a
student group is the question of the
Christian view of homosexuality.
It is absolutely absurd for spokesmen of the GLF to argue that homosexuality is considered as anything
other than an unnatural "abomination," to use the Biblical term.
I won’t bother to quote all the
verses as that has already been done
recently in the Daily.
It is clear, however, that if one
is either a Christian or a Jew, one
must hold that homosexuality is morally wrong.
In regard to this question, the GLF
has chosen to deny that the references
are clear cut and has taken refuge
in the excuse that if 100 people read
the Bible, you will get 100 different
interpretations.
This might be true in regard to
some verses, but not in statements
such as "If a man lie with mankind
as he lie with womankind, it is an
Their blood shall be
abomination.
L.

upon them." There is simply no way
to rationalize that away, gay -libbers.
Moral argument
The correct moral argument
would take something of the following
line: Biblical injunctions are against
homosexual acts, not against the conIn
dition of being a homosexual.
this context, it can be truly said that
God does not hate homosexuals, but
homosexual actions.
Secondly, for a man to be held
morally accountable for his actions,
he must be able to make a really
free choice.
In this respect it is the position
of the Catholic Church that many
homosuxuals are denied, by virtue
of their being homosexuals, the ability
to make a free choice.
In other words, true homosexuality is the result of chemical imbalance or psychological disturbance.
Under these conditions, the moral
accountibility of a homosexual may
be lessened.
Now while the religious condemnation of homosexuality may be thus
reconsidered, to the benefit of the Gay
Liberation, the second position they
have recently been taking is insupportable.
Homosexuality is not natural. No
matter what liberation members may
claim, homosexuality is not the result
of a dispassionate choice of a sex
partner. It is not a matter of preferring chocolate ice cream to strawberry. To claim this is to disregard
the obvious facts of anatomy and
procreation.
It is also not enough to rest the
case for the naturalness of homosexuality on the admitted fact that
homosexuality does occur among animals. Certainly it does.
Homosexualtiy can be produced in

rats by overcrowding and subjecting
them
to
continuous highpitched
noises.
This does not prove the naturalthat
ness of homosexuality; only
deviant sexual behavior occurs in the
animal world too.
As for the conduct at the GLF
meetings I attended: If they had been
planned by the straightest red necks,
they could not have done the movement more harm.
When the GLF was trying to gain
recognition as an official SJS on campus organization, I and another
officer of the Committee for Honorable Conservatism attended four of
their meetings. We had planned to
introduce a resolution at a CHC
meeting supporting the Gay Lib’s
effort.
That resolution was never introduced. We were disturbed by several
things.
Doomed alliance
First, the Gay Lib officers pointed
out that in major cities of the U.S.
a coalition had been formed between
the Gay Liberation Front and the
Black Panthers.
They urged the
members to form a similiar coalition here in San Jose.
The general concensus among the
people present was that such an
alliance was wise and would help the
homosexual movement nationwide.
Nonsense. For homosexuals to tie
themselves with an extremist, violent
section of the Black movement is to
doom themselves from the start.
Secondly, simply because homosexuals and Blacks are minorities,
it does not follow that they should
join together.
There are liberal, conservative,
and moderate homosexuals who would
refrain from giving support if such

move was made.
Another distressing thing was that
much of the meeting time was spent
not in arranging for speakers, panels,
films, or forums to discuss and
explain the homosexual problem in the
U.S., but arranging for social events,
most notably beach parties.
Much discussion centered on the
question of : If we go to the beach,
take our clothes off and make "love,"
will we be arrested? If we are
arrested, can we blow the event up
a conflict between innocent,
into
peace -living homosexuals and the
brutal, violent pigs?
Exactly what was going to go on
at the parties was discussed in the
most coarse and vile language.
I remarked to one young man who
claimed to be "married" to another
male SJS student, that if he had
any respect for himself, his lover
and their relationship, he would have
walked out of the room 10 minutes
ago.
More harm than good
The Gay Liberation movement in
the San Jose area has done little
good for the condition of homosexuals
and much harm.
By their very conduct, they give
support to the stereotyping they so
rightly reject.
Yes, the government has no right
to regulate the private sexual choices
of consenting adults, but his does not
mean that liberation members have to
make a public circus of their choices.
Yes, it is possible for two individuals of the same sex to truly love
one another, but true love excludes
the public flaunting of it.
Homosexuals have a right to be
bitter and angry, but simply verbalizing that bitterness and anger is
not going to improve the situation
Acting like civilized, ethical and
rational human beings will.

he" Democratic candidate in the 17th
Congressional District, has put up a
number of large, gaudy, eye -stopping
billboards on the Bayshore and other
locations in his district.
But Jim Stewart, another Democratic candidate in the 17th, has it
where it counts as far as quantity
si concerned.
It’s practically impossible
to
drive down a major street in Palo
Alto, Santa Clara, or Eastside San
Jose without seeing a Stewart poster
tacked to a telephone pole, fence or
empty building.
Leroy Brown, building inspector
for Santa Clara, isn’t too happy about
the signs and he has the power to
do something about it.
Brown claims that the Stewart
campaign has violated two points of
the sign ordinance in Santa Clara -he put up signs without posting a
$100 bond, and he put up signs earlier than 35 days before the election.
"I’ve been very busy picking up
those signs," said Brown.
He said that Stewart is the only
candidate who has violated the sign
ordinance so far in this election.
He added that he hasn’t informed the
Stewart campaign about the violation
because there was no campaignphone
number or address printed on the
posters.
Bev Canali, special projects coordinator for the Stewart campaign,
denied Friday there has been any
violation. "We deposited money every
place we put up signs." She promised
that the campaign will remove the
signs within five days after the election.
Interestingly, the Stewart posters
weren’t even put up by the Stewart
volunteers.
The campaign hired
Candidates Outdoors Graphics, a Belmont firm, to put up all the posters.
Ordinance violations aside, the
Stewart posters raise an ethical problem as well: Can a candidate who
professes to be an ecology candidate
(as Stewart does) justify using billboards, considered by some ecologists a form of visual pollution?
"You can’t get elected if you
can’t communicate," remarked Mrs.
Canali, summing up Stewart’s position on the sign controversy.
Prexy in the know
President JOhnz Bunzel’s speech
Wednesday on the 1972 presidential
election left little doubt in anyone’s
mind that the president really knows
the ins and outs of politics.
Besides being a political scholar,
Dr. Bunzel has been an active participant in the political process. In
1968, he was on the California delegation to the Democratic convention
Chicago. This was the delegation
lead by Jess (then Jesse) Unruh,
pledged to Bobby Kennedy.
Will Dr. Bunzel join the Democrats in Miami this summer?
According to the records in the
San Francisco offices of the California Big Three- -Muskie, Humphrey
and McGovern --Dr. Bunzel isn’t on
any of their delegations.
All is not lost for Dr. Bunzel
if he decides he’d rather watch the
convention haggling in person rather
than on a TV screen.
The delegates who were elected
at those caucuses in February represent only 88 per cent of California’s total delegation. The remaining
12 per cent will be chosen by the
winning candidate after the June 6
primary.
The idea is for him to include
prominent Democrats who worked for
a losing candidate, or prominent
Democrats who, for one reason or
another, were not included in the original 88 per cent of the delegates.
And who could be a more prominent Democrat than the president
of a major college who was a delegate in 1968, has written several
books and monographs and is a member of prestigous political science
organizations?
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Opera Workshop
presents Mozart

City claims
radio birth
By CAROLE BROWN
San Jose might make its claim to fame yet. Stating that
San Jose is the birthplace of radio, Associate Professor of
Journalism Gordon Greb went to Chicago last week to prove
it to the National Association of Broadcasters (NAB)
The claim, if documented, would attribute the first radio
station in 1909 to Dr. Charles D. Herrold, who at one time
attended Stanford University, and was a local inventor and
experimenter of San Jose.
Herrold’s Broadcasting, first known as "Herrold’s Station," came from the third floor of what is now the old Wells
Fargo Bank.
In 1912 Herrold acquired a 6XE license and operated with
this until 1921. Then in 1922 the name was changed to KQW,
and changed again to KCBS, when the station moved to San
Francisco in 1949.
"When the station first started in 1909," stated Greb,
"Herrold had two students working for him. Those students
are still alive. Ray Newley, who is 79 years old, is a resident of Stockton and can testify to the regular programming,
because he was the first announcer. Lt. Commander Robert
Stull, who is in his late 70’s, lives in Fullerton, and helped
Herrold operate the station in the early days."
Greb remarked that aside from these two men there must
be dozens of people in the area who worked at the station and
can support this claim.
"Just today a retired music professor of SJS, Alma Lowry
Williams, called to offer records and scripts of programs she
did on KQW in the 1920’s and 30’s," commented Greb.
At the present time station KDKA of Pittsburgh, Pa., holds
the honor of being the first commercially licensed station in
the country (1921).
"Pittsburgh was the first ’commercially’ licensed station --for which it’s entitled credit," said Greb, "But on the
first program of a regular schedule on entertaining the
public, Herrold comes in first."
Greb states that Herrold, all the time he was alive,
claimed he was the first in broadcasting. "The people here
in San Jose felt this was true, but the authorities on the East
Coast didn’t agree. Therefore his name is not in the history
books at Harvard, Yale, and others."
Along with Greb, many other people are supporting this
issue.
"I visited the San Jose City Council on March 20, and explained the broadcasting issue to them," said Greb. "They
in turn passed a resolution endorsing efforts toget San Jose
recognized as the birthplace of radio broadcasting. I was
then sent to Chicago on behalf of the city to present the claim
to the NAB."
The San Jose City of Commerce, and William Spendlove,
manager of KLOK radio station in San Jose, are also endorsing Greb’s work.
While in Chicago the president of the NAB, Vincent
Wasilewski, told Greb that a letter would be written to the
Broadcast Pioneer Organization to ask them to form an impartial committee to hear Greb’s evidence.
Herrold, born in Illinois, came to San Jose as a young
boy, and later lived in other parts of California after the
first World War. He returned to San Jose in 1946 to place
one water-cooled microphone, two early transmitters and
other equipment in the Historic Landmarks Commission
here.
Aside from Greb’s efforts to get Herrold recognized, a
group of students at Foothill College in Mountain View are
building Herrold’s first radio station as a display in the
Electronics Museum at the Space Science Center on the
Foothill College campus.

Deal with life without stress;
use transcendental meditation
ler .1 so
I Ilt roductory
lures entitled "Action and
Awareness - an introduction
to Transcendental Meditation" will be presented toand Wednesday.
morrow
(April 18 and 19)
Tomorrow’s lecture will
be in the C.U. Costanoan
Room at 8 p.m. Wednesday’s will be at Campbell
High School, room 384 at 8
p.m. The two lectures will
be essentially the same.

Transcendental Meditation was first introduced to
the West by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi five years ago.
The speaker for the lectures
will be Gary Venter from the
International Meditation Society who has been trained
personally by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi to teach meditation.
The main topic of the lectures will be how to more
easily deal with the complex
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Edited by Edmund Dahlstrom. Man’s rights at home
Woman’s rights’ in the workaday world, and other
aspects of the sex-role debate are considered in this
timely report from Sweden./S2.95
VOICES OF THE NEW FEMINISM Edited by Mary
Lou Thompson. Balanced statements of the aspirations and the intensions of major segments of the
from the moderwomen’s liberation movement
ates to the radicals./$2.45
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THE IDEAL OF THE UNIVERSITY Robert Paul Wolff
A provocative proposal for a new approach to establishing goals based on a social contract between
students and faculty/Si .95

No Ps/re/lose N

THESE AREN’T CLASSICS
TO PASS UP.
BUT THEY’RE TOO GOOD

ELTON JOHN

FRIENDS

Recording
Ori inal Soundtrack

HAI

EACH

Cast Recording
Original Off-Bradway

WHEW HOUSE

TOWARD THE YEAR 2000 Edited by Daniel Bell
The intellectual challenges, needs, and prospects of
the next generation, as suggested by one of the most
ambitious symposiums of leading scholars in recent
years./52.95

from F3t4C011 PreSS
is Swan st Itertm 414-e2/e8

"Many operas have a lot
of men center around maybe
one or two women. I wanted
to get more than two women
in the opera so we’re double casting two parts," said
Dr. Dunning

PART TIME JOBS
IN LOS GATOS

WESTMINSTER GOLD SAVES
YOU SOME BREAD!*

!,11

’.11.=11../...

STUDENTS IN REVOLT Edited by Seymour Martin
Upset and Philip G. Altbach. An overview of emerg:
ing political activism on the campuses of America,
Europe, Asia, Africa, and Latin America -- and its
impact on international politics.33.95

- $275. it T.
From West Coast
Fly One WayFrom$125
FlightsAll Year Long
Flights Also Available
to Israeland the Orient
For Information
Contact 365-8625
E.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd.
Redwood City
ESEP - SJSC Members
$220

AT BARGAIN BASEMENT PRICES!

TOWARD A RATIONAL SOCIETY: Student Protest,
Science, and Politics lurgen Habermas. From Europe, a masterful perspective on the interrelation,
between intellectuals, activists, and bureaucrats in
the industrial world./$2.95

AMERICA’S CHANGING ENVIRONMENT Ediied by
Roger Reyelle and Hans H. Landsberg. Basic and
startling assessments of the ecological conditions
and trends which are shaping the quality of life in
America, by prominent economists, political scientists, urban planners, and conservationists./S2.95

EUROPE

According to Dr. Dunning, the purpose of double casting is to get as many
people involved in the opera
especially
possible,
as
women.

BOOGIE WITH BACH!

AN ESSAY ON LIBERATION Herbert Marcuse An
analysis of the complexities by which we have become victims of our own technology and our
prospects for breaking the vicious circle of our industrial society /S1 95

THE CONTEMPORARY UNIVERSITY Edited In
Robert S. Morison. An essential reference for all
who see the university as an arena for the development of new social values and policies. Leading
educators provide important insight into just how
the universities function./$2.45

Assisting Dr. Dunning is
Cherie Curry who helps the
singers with their roles, and
Raymond Nilsson, who works
out the details of staging the
production. Both are assistant professors at SJS.

Elvtra will be sung by Elizabeth MeMeans tonight and
Deborah Howard tomorrow
night. Also, Zerlina will be
played by Susan Mukuno tonight and by Marcia Wells
tomorrow.

"YOU GET IT BETTER AT THE WHEREHOUSE"

A Goof- -it New Values
THE GEOGRAPHY OF FAITH: Conversations Between Daniel Berrigan, When Underground, and
Robert Coles. Two brilliant observers of America’s
moral and social crises relate their hopes and concerns to the broad sweep of America’s future possibilities.32.95

situations of modern life
without building up stresses.
Also discussed will be the
value of this in increasing
appreciation and sensory enjoyment of the world around
us and of increasing creativity by utilizing deeper as
of intelligence.
Admission to these lectures is free. For further
information call the Interns tional Meditation Society,
328-4888.

’Floe SJS Opera Workshop, directed by Dr. Edwin
Dunning, will present performances of Mozart’s "Don
(jiovanni" tonight and tomorrow night in the Concert
Both performances
Hall.
will begin at 8:15.
Tickets are $1.50 for
general admission and $1 for
students and are available
at the door.
Baritone Fred Stover will
sing the role of Giovanni.
Stover came to SJS this year
from the University of California at Santa Barbara to
get a degree in music.
SJS senior Ronald Gerard
will portray Giovanni’s servant, Leporello. Other cast
members are Michele Martella as Donna Anna, Gerald
Johnson as Don Octavio,
Gregory Calkins as Masetto,
and Phillip Olds as the Comendatore.
Two parts will be double
cast.
The role of Donna

a division of
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SJS baseballers swept, again
BY KEITH PETERS
Sports Editor
When the time rolls
around to see who’s crowned PCAA baseball champ.
don’t look for the SJS
diamondmen to be standing
there with open arms.
Thank San Diego for that.
The Aztecs threw a monkey wrench intothe Spartans’
chances of repeating as
league titlists by sweeping
both ends of a doubleheader
Saturday afternoon id balmy
Southern California.
The twin -killing, coupled
with the Spartans’ 6-4 loss
on Friday to SDS, has virtually eliminated coach Gene

Menges’ troupe from any
post -season playoff berths.
SJS, now 2-7 in league
action, has lost six straight
PCAA encounters. The Az tees, not expected to raise
such a ruckus this year, are
now 4-2.
The Spartans went into
the series needing a three game sweep to get back into
the title chase, after falling
off the pace by means of
three losses to Fresno State
last weekend.
San Diego had other ideas
though.
After roughing up junior
Mike Rusk and sophomore
Steve Hinckley on Friday, the

chance to pick up a win when
the Spartans threatened with
a ninth -inning rally.
SJS had the tying run on
secondbase with one out but
couldn’t get them across as
the final two Spartan batters
went down on strikes to end
things.
In the second contest,
Gingrich stayed around a
quick two innings that must
have seemed endless.
The first -year performer was blasted for seven
runs in the Aztecs’ half of the
second frame and gave way
to reliever Don Orndorff
Orndorff went the final
four innings and was equal-

Aztecs turned on ace Dave
Imwalle and freshman standout Jeff Gingrich and pounded out 5-3 and 11-2 wins,
respectively.
Imwalle, whose performance level has dipped
somewhat after a sizzling
7-0 win -loss start, saw his
pitching ledger slip to 8-2
with the opening game loss.
The stout senior righthander was hit hard early
and game up 12 hits before
giving way to reliever Kris
Sorensen in the seventh inning.
Sorensen, who blanked
the Aztecs over the final two
frames, actually had a
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ly roughed -up by the ram
paging Aztecs.
If the Spartans missed
captain Tim Day, it was our
ley evident.
Day, nursing a injured
hand, made only two brief
appearances as a pinch hitter. Toni Elliott, normally
the Spartans’ starting first
baseman, turned -in a creditable job as Day’s replacement behind the plate in catching both ends of the doubleheader.

Evans ready
for Munich
Lee Evans, SJS assistant coach and Olympic
champion, is apparently
ready in his comeback to
make the 1972 Summer
Olympics in Munich.
The former SJS great
turned -in a 44.9 clocking in
winning the 440 during the
Meet of Champions at UCLA
Saturday.
The time is the fastest
in the world this year. Lee
also grabbed a third in the
220 in 20 7

Candidate Caress vies
stresses
programs
con’t from page 1

Con’t from page 1
On the flag are imprinted
the letters CCCP and three
large footprints, one left and
one right.
According to Suto, the
banner signifies "the trinity
of Christianity, the dialectics of Hegel, and the fact
that no one in student government can put one foot in
front of the other without
directions."
Another CCCP symbol is
a pipe wrench, signifying,
asserted Suto, "the sublime
ability of student government
to manipulate any public
opinion."
Adding that all his proposed programs would be
organized by a CCCP committee named the "Whole
Hog Organization Caring
About Recycling Enervated
Students (WHO CARES),"
Suto said, "I expect my election to be a shoe -in."
"Like all other committees," explained Suto about
his WHO CARES committee,
"this one will do nothing
and collect a salary for it."

candidate
Presidential
Caress is the director of
the SJS Executive Committee of Students for McGovern. He was involved in
the "guns to butter" project, and the dorm council.
At Mount San Antonio College, he was a letterman in
football and a member of the
Cambodia Strike Committee.

Currently a campus coordinator of the McGovern

aiiipaign, Sanders has bees
active in several recent local
political campaigns, and isa
member of the housing task

force for San Jose.
Adkisson has been involved with the Drama Department and the dorm council,
is a member of the San Jose
City Transportation and
Housing Committee, and a
campus coordinator of the
McGovern campaign.

Army recruiter
talks tomorrow
I. or Muse iMerestol m
the Army Reserve, Frank
Struble, recruiting officer
for the Army Reserve Civil
Affairs on the West Coast,
will be on campus tomorrow.
He will be in Building Q,
Apartment I from 1 to 3 p.m.
The Army Reserve offers
fulfillment of military obligation, eraning of extra

money, and establishment of
summer employment.
Some positions open to
men and women are radio
broadcasters, illustrators,
photographers, pressmen,
executive secretary, information specialists, journalist, translators, personnel
specialists, and finance and
accounting specialists

PHANTOM PHOTO CONTEST

PSA

Gives You a Lift

1 St PRIZE A Round -Trip Jet Flight to Los Angeles on
Each gets two $1.99 dinners at THE
3 RUNNERS-UP house!
Far Forking Out!

P5.4

INTERLUDE on tht:

Last week’s photo: Paper towel
Tie Breaker: 966.76
winner: Duane Ezell
runners-up: Charlene Tsurumoto Joe G. Bergman
Ron Tanizawa

IDENTIFY THIS PHOTO

from
San Francisco
Oakland

FAR FORKING OUT
*Try our great $ 1 .77 dinner *
(Your choice of 5 entrees)
* LOBSTER

PRAWNS

* STEAK

GROUND ROUND

* CHICKEN
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San Jose
to

Grab a bite tonite!

Southern California
still 16.50
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Santa
Clara
******* *********************4

THE INTERLUDE

phone 286-4720

You Don’t Have To Leave
Campus to find out about
leaving town.

GILIVoznerati
PRESENTS
The Biggest & Best

Professional Travel
Service for Students,
Faculty & Staff
LOWEST AIR FARES
TO ANY DESTINATION
Eurail Passes
SPARTAN
’Group Discounts
*Student Stand-by
TRAVEL MART
Cards/Tickets
O Downstairs .n College Oneon
207-2010
Never a Service Charge
to 30
Men -Fro.

Spaghetti Feed
In Town
$1.00 ALL YOU CAN EAT EVERY
TUESDAY FROM 6-8PM

Agai

Spouheri-Garl:c Bread and Salad
1001 Frst St

Son Jose

293 9316

How to enter Phantom Photo:

ilatingsysi.
TUESDAYS SPECIAL

Buy One Sandwich/And Get
One At 1/2 Price With This Ad
ONE PER CUSTOMER

The College Snack "Bar"
181 E. Santa Clara

PHANTOM
PHOTO

Guess the identity of’ the photo above. Check for clues in each ad on this contest
page. Assemble the clue letters from the ads. (this week two words)
Fill out the entry blank completely. One or two words should suffice to identify
the photo.
Then answer the tie -breaker question, which is: What will be the
closing Dow Jones Average for April 20, 1972? (example 933.25)
Bring your entry to Spartan Daily Classifieds office, JC 206, and deposit in the
contest entry box. Entries must be in by 12 noon, Wednesday April 19, 1972
Watch for next week’s contest page to see if you’re a winner!

RULES:
1. The most accurate entry will win. In case of two or more comparably accurate answers, the tie -breaker will be used. Persons designated by the Spartan Daily will have final say in judging accuracy of answers.
2. The Spartan Daily will not be responsible for lost or stolen answers.
3. All complimentary flight passes awarded on PSA expire within 1 year of
issuance (not usable in holiday periods).
4. Only currently enrolled SJS students or faculty may enter. Persons affiliated with the Spartan Daily or its advertisers are ineligible.
5. Spartan Daily reserves the right to amend rules or make corrections as it
deems necessary.
6. Only one entry per person.

Delivery Takes 4 weeks, so ORDER TODAY!
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ART CLEANERS

BY CAMPUS,CRNR.OF 9th & SANTA CLARA
OWNER,DAVID ROSENTHAL, SJS 55 . . .
A CLEAN OLD MAN
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Mc Donald’s

Before Getting Your Class Ring?

Order now, and free of charge
you can have the lettering corrected
when our school name’s changed.
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LOCAL ADDRESS

d

WAIT NO LONGER!

PHOTO IDENTITY

BRING US YOUR WRINKLED
YOUR SOILED, YOUR REEKING
GARMENTS

Are You Waiting For University Status
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ENTRY BLANK

DIRTY STUDENTS...

*Breakfast

NOW SERVING
MON.-Fri. 8:00-10:30
Sot. & Sun. 9:00-11:00
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McMUFFIN" 60c
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15c
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75c
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An evening in The City:
Chinatown, Broadway,
a quiet time by the bay

19/2 PAGE .1

I.
A.

,P71111011111111174.41,

t

Photos by
Gail Rapanut
Chris Stewart

,40 .

BY ERIC SCHATMEIER
Sometime, when you go for an evening to San Francisco, don’t go for
any specific reason or to any specific place, just go.
There are places in that town that are just waiting to be looked at,
even though they’ve been seen by thousands of other eyes on thousands
of other nights.
Roll down your windows, or if you can, fold down your top and drive
around slowly, taking in as much as you can until it seems as if your
mind won’t handle another image or sound. Then leave abruptly and try
and figure out the grip that TheCity now has on you.
Once you establish ties, they may not be easily broken. You may
find yourself getting "homesick" for The City before you’ve returned
to your dreary apartment on umpteenth street.
Remember when you passed through those gates and entered that
separate world called Chinatown’? People running around the way they
must in Singapore or Hong Kong, unmindful of you or your automobile.
And remember Broadway (aptly named, you thought), garish like a
cheap carnival with its barkers and neon lights? That wasn’t the San
Francisco they always show on the postcards, but right up Telegraph
Hill was Colt Tower from which the bridges on the bay and the skyline
of the city compete in the battle for your attention.
Ghirardelli Square and Fisherman’s Wharf are fun but you’d have
had to stop to appreciate them and there was still too much you hadn’t
seen.
The palace of Fine Arts, was a giant ghostly ruin, visible only in
shadow at night, and the moon shown on lonely Ocean Beach, just below
the Cliff House, reflecting off of the breakers and the occasional bonfire.
of a hardy beach camper braving the fog that will undoubtedly come on
the morrow.
You followed a Cable Car for awhile and drove across the Golden Gate
Bridge. You climbed to the top of Twin Peaks and weaved your way
through the BART construction maze on Market Street.
And then you came "home." But you knew you’d never be the same.
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by Lee Nordling

The Hermit
..AN’ I FEEL SAD
THAT IT HUR1S

SITTING ON ROCKS, AN’
SAND AN THIN4S, I
HEAR THE OCEAN MOAN
AN WAIL AN CRY
OUT IN PAIN...

NTT
AN

ALL NUR 1,
THAT’S SAD TOO

more than 100 bands and
singers of all varieties of
styles perform for the asking.
Located on the third level of the College Union, the
Music Listening Room has
four rooms where a person
can listen privately to his
own selections.
After selecting a tape or
record to be played from
the catalogue, you close the
glass door to one of the
listening rooms and sit down
in one of the comfortable
chairs.
Maybe you place
those tired and aching feet
on the footstool and just sit
back and listen.

-‘l..7:1711110.64081alln
l\

Ii

2

Behind

the

listening

rooms are three sten,
headphone jacks with volume
controls in case one doesn’t
want to use the rooms or
if the rooms are occupied.
The headphones may be
borrowed at the desk with
an exchange for a student
body card.
The Listening Rooms are
operated on a first -come.
first -serve basis and are
open to the public until 7
p.m., but remain open until
10 p.m. for students, SJS
students having priority
over non -students.
It is
also recommended that the
person have a student body
card or driver’s license for
identification and borrowing
purposes.

A waiting list is at the
desk to establish priorities
when all of the seven listening places are occupied.
To make the fullest use
of the facilities, a time limit
of one record (both sides)
is in operation when the
A suggesarea is busy.
tion box is also on the desk
for iequests on purchasing
new record albums.
Also incorporated with
the Music Listening Room is
the Browsing Library which
houses over 30 publications
which students may read.
The more popular magazines such as Life, Playboy, or Mad are borrowed
with a student body card or
driver’s license.

e

In Palo Alto course

APPIRRANil 1
Nlit111Y

Kenya explored

Chambers 1
! Brothers 4
APRIL 23 & 24
11:00 PM
to
$
1:30 AM
ALSO -APPEARING

A course on Kenya, Last
Africa, which will explore
the country’s history, political and social development, and its future is scheduled to begin Wednesday,
April 26.
The non-credit course
will be taught by Dr. Leonard
Jeffries, chairman of SJS’s
Black Studies Department,
wife, Rosalind
and his
Jeffries, assistant professor of art at SJS.
Registration for the six
meeting class is at De Anza
and Foothill Colleges at

a

JOHN MANNING
/

BAZAR
9:00 PM to 11:00PM

1TICKETS PRE-SOL
AT ISADORE’S
MON. THRU FRI.
§ 8 PM-10 PM
S3.00
$ FOR TICKET
INFORMATION
CALL: 249-1150!
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Cont. from page 1
"That at least taught me
to never trust a girl with
your thoughts," he said with
a chuckle.
Hermanns has been acquainted with many famous
people including genius
Albert Einstein about whom
he wrote a book.
He also knew Madame
Curie, Winston Churchill,
Linus Pauli ng,
Bishop
Fulton Sheen, Thomas Mann,
Albert Schwietzer and
Herbert Marcuse.

Also of note, his book
"The Holocaust" was published in France right after
World War I by a French
general, Rene Dubu is s on
who translated the German
manuscript for French archives.
"You be sure and tell
them in your paper there
is knowledge to be had from
old
people;
the young
shouldn’t scorn us so often," he directed with a
frown that quickly turned
into the ever-present smile.

On Campus

ip,fititi-tmgiut late

meetings

NT

. CERAMICS

DRAFTING

San Jose’s Oldest and Largest Art Store

11Mi MI NMI

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

1

EUROPE 1972
SUMMER & FALL SCHEDULES
NOW AVAILABLE

$279.
LONDON
ROUND TRIP
LONDON from $129
ONE WAY
ISRAEL
AFRICA
ASIA
INTERNATIONAL I.D. CARDS AVAILABLE
Attention group leaders Special flight arrangement to,
small or large groups
Ask for details
ma,. ’her, art open to M./dent,. farLary,
gmplomints end their ,rnmedHee lamas,
FOR SCHEDULES. CALL OR WRITE

Phone (415) 39241513
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION

CHARTER FLIGHTS INT
995 Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 94103
Please mail me information on flights
Herne
Addresti
y State & 7.tp Code
OM I= =I MI
i=1

’Never trust a girl’

\I SI \

10C/0 DISCOUNTE.

SPRING

Mrs. Jeffries will evaluate the art and culture of
Kenya while Dr. Jeffries
will examine political and
economic development.
The course curriculum
Includes the colonization of
Kenya, a biography of President Kenyatta, things that
have changed the course of
history in Kenya and Africa,
and Kenya’s independence.
Films illustrating these developments will also be
shown.

The bike path proposal which was to be on tonight’s
City Council meeting agenda, has been deferred until May 1
after 7 p.m.
The bike hearing was for the first progress report of
the bicycle task force for the proposed bike paths in San
Jose.

REGENCY 246
Sur.Okau 1111
-.0
11E1,1,STHOM
11111 \

supplies 2R::

FINE ARTS

their respective box offices.
The course, open to the public, will be held 7 to 10p.m.
in the East Palo Alto Room,
170 Forest Ave., Palo Alto.
The fee for the class is $5.
The intent of the course
is
to inform people of
African history and present
African society. Dr.
Jeffries hopes to "destroy
the Tarzan myth of Africa
and concentrate on the problems of nation -building and
international relations.

Bike path hearing postponed

721 Mt. C.0411140

4

COMMERCIAL ART .
* $3.00 Min. Purchase

Phone No
Apt No
IM

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
Home Cleaners 113asic H, L, etc I.
Food Supplements (Instant Protein)
Beauty Aids (Proternized Shampoo etc I
John & Mary Rhoades 297 3866
_ PISCEAN WATERBEDS
1528 W. San Carlos 204-1455 Just
west of Sears King-Oueen $21, Dbl
S19. Twin $15, Safety Liners $2,
Frames $10 plus 10 -Year Outran
tee on all beds. Water Sofas, U L
Listed heaters, pillows, tapestries
Ask throat our N R.13 policy 294-1455

Music Listening Room has
top records, new magazines
By ROGER WOO
The Fifth Di menson.
Carole King and James
Taylor among a long list
of top flight performers.
gave me a personal performance recently.
No. it’s not a dream,
but close your eyes and use
sonic imagination and it’s
almost the same as a live
concert minus the crowds
and applause.
Music Listening
The
place 010117
lif -rn

A
Excellent coed ’64
’60 VW BUS
engine lust rebuilt, cam and big
bore WOO Call 354-5528 after IS
Pm

1
1
1
1

TODAY
ANADA MARGA YOGA SOCIETY,) 30
pm, CU Coslanoan ROOITI Mod,
tation, postures, and raps
TOMORROW
LOS ESTUDIANTES DE AZTLAN, 1
All
pm, Cu Costanoan Room
who donated money are urged to attend
to decide Chicano treasury priorities
PI OMEGA PI, 2 30 3 30 p rn , SUSI
nen Tower Room 50 Interested upper
division majors and minors invited It
a coffee hours
JESUS PEOPLE UNITE 11 30 am
ampus chapel

misc.
TOMORROW
DON GIOVANNI by Mozart. will be
prnsented by the opera workshop under
the direction of Or Edwin C Dunning.
8.15 p m., Concert Hall $1 50 general, Si students
SONG GIRL TRYOUTS,
7.9 p.m
Men’s Gym Wednesday will be the
final from 6 10 pm also in the
Men’s Gym
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY MAJORS
may meet with their advisors through
Friday for advice for fall semester
Sign up in the Health Building

JUNE GRADS
are looking for outstanding
fill management
trainee positions with major
corporations throughout the country.
We

’67 VW Sguarebeck, sunroof, very
clean, disc brakes, runs good 54,000
mi 5900 Call 287-0453 files.

GIRLS ONLY1 New rooms wink itch.
From $60 99 5 9th and 278
priv
Across campus Parking,
S 10th
Phone 295-8526 or 2958514

’67 CHEV. VAN, Many extras Great
vacation vehicle Call 354 7986 aft
4 PM

MEN- toshare a room with a
pebble student 411 a clean, pleasant
college co-op house at 406 S 111ii St

FOR SALE
THE PISCEAN
35 S Fourth, 1 2 block from SJS
Lrbrary King -Owen complete water
beds $46 00. Double $10, Twin $33
Frames $106 up Liners $2. Heaters
$24 and up 10 year guarantee on all
beds Also water sofas, organic turn
Mellow
ilure, pillows, tapestries
sales people and right on prices 35
5 Ith 287 7030

ELEANOR’S FLOWERS of Los Gatos
is a lovery large "fresh cut" flower
shop We have the best quality flowers
at the lowest prices in town Lovely
carnations at Si 00 do. ’no koddingl
Long stem roses at $3 SO & 54 50 dot
In a florists box for additional 65c1
Daisies 65c bunch, Bachelor Buttons
Daffodils. Tulips, Iris
IN bunch,
Stock. Violets etc etc etc You earn,.
it -we’ve got it.. Whether you buy one
flower or a dozen you will receive the
same "fuss & ribbons" Every pur
chase is gift wrapped You never got
so much for so little money TRY US.YOU’LL LIKE US" We also have a
large selection of potted plants, ter
rarturns, dish gardens and dry ar
Everything at
rangement flowers
prices you can afford Our specialty
is our small ’ the the hospital’ ar
rangements at SI 955 52 50 They’re
cute and ’just enough" We are open
9 AM to 7 PM daily & Sunday 11.2 day
Mondays, 720 University Ave Los
Gatos 356-6314 or 356 4839 (al the
end of the cyclone fence behind Oak
Wads. Park)

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 350 per
pound
Any amount Ph 293-2954
BLACKLITE POSTER $1.50. Candles,
patches, 50c & up Blacklite fixtures
& tube, 18 inch 511.95, 2 ft. $16.95,
4 ft $21 95 80 E San Fernando
LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacks, records and books
1/2 price Quality books and records
purchased Top antes paid- - -cash, or
trade Lots of fiction, supplemental,.
BOOK
RECYCLE
and classics.
286-6275 186S 2nd St
FINE CLASSICAL GUITARSFOR PERFORMERS AND TEACHERS Lessons
Sunny., /83 2671
Seri Jose’s oldest
WATER BEDS
water bed store. Yin Yang Water
invites you to compare
Bed Co
quality, price, and service LIMITED
NUMBER OF PARACHUTES 2811 diameter, orange and white Great for
ceilings, drapes, clothes, etc Only
Visit one of our stores at 400
$5
(8 blocks west of SJS1
Park Ave
Ph 286-1263 or 28 E Campbell Ave
(at Wonchester) Ph 378-1040

PASSPORT PHOTOS-ONE DAY SERVICE 4 FOR 5375 15 minutes ten
Daily 8 am ’3pm
vice available
Sat till noon Tinker Bell Studio
1040 The Alameda, Si
LIFT YOUR SPIRITS!
Join a college -age BALLET class at
Eufrazia School of Ballet Essential
techniques for the beginning dancer
246-6675 if no answer 241-1776

HAND MADE RINGS. Choose from
red al gold tiger eye, turquors and
fire agate $1000 & up Ph 2257472

Please help us Let it not be said by
future, forlorn generation that ours
was. time when we lost our nerve and
wasted our great potential because we
despaired before we dared. George
McGovern needs student volunteers,
1878 W San Carlos, or phone 2899118 We need you

MT.
HAMILTON RD. 1 ACRE,
BREATHTAKING VIEW Executive
Custom County Home 2,200 sq. It,
3 yrs old, beautiful decorated 3
bedrooms, 2 bath, built in bar, 6
sliding glass doors, beamed ceilings thruout
Low county taxes
Appraised with $56,900. 10% down
to qualified buyer. Sell for $55,900
firm.
Call
Ron Gabriel - agent
377-8181

PUBLIC AUTO MART
has expanded into a "Mobile Flea
Market" autos, trucks, boats, motorcycles, trailers, etc We do the adver
losing, you do the selling( Weaver’
over 2,000 "Prospective Buyers" each
weekend
Total cost for seller 512
(good until sold) fee includes 30 day
listing for any vehicle not sold the
first weekend Based on our weerience in March, 35% of all vehicles
were sold after 1 weekend of display
we do even better on V W ’s & mod
Every Sat &
priced trans vehicle.
Sun 9-4 Capital Drive In Theatre
Capital Expresser.), & Monterey Rd
For further info 287-9566
PUBLIC AUTO MART
"A meeting place for private parties
to buy and sell used vehicles "

water heater, works, 515 each. Will
deliver, 247-8170 after 5 PM.
30 40" POSTER made from any photo
or slide in 1 day. Reg $5 10% off
to students this week SUPERSHOT
353 Meridian St Si 293.5684
HOME GROWN KITTENS. Ready for
5 ins old. Neat
you now.
50c
looking. Come with accessories. Call
297-4383 evenings
POTTERS’ WHEEL. Robertarentkock
wheel, stained and varnished $110
578-0059 in Si. after 5 p m

ALASKA
"Promises of High -Paying, easy to
gee lobs we aren’t; An outstanding
72 -page Alaska Employment Guide we
are,- $3.00 to Employment onto,
motion Service P.O.Box 3265 Chico,
Californm 95926

SINGLE ROOM FOR MALE r .1
Call
privileges & private entrant e
John 3118-7392 865 12th St

MENT MANAGERS
Couple whited 11 child okl to man
age 9 unit apt near campus $55
rent reduction on 2 bdrm Turn
apt 295-7438
Studio
MENTS FOR RENT
$105, 2 bdrm unfurnished $140 295
7138
HOUSE Furnished. For rent Large,
Spacious Eight Rooms -Two Baths
Close to campus Garage plus ample
off street parking Available June
on years lease basis $375 me Phone
2S2’4247 after 6 pm. or weekends
3 GUYS NEED 4th to share Ira* 2
bdrm. apt near SJS $55,no Call
294-4749
SPACIOUS 1 BORN APT. Fare $150,
unfurn S140 1/2 block to SJS Ideal
for roommates 1 1/3 bath 439 S
Ith 293-3762
2 BORM, APT. FURN. $180, 1 bdrm
apt turn 5110 Call 286 4107
DORM CONTRACT FOR SALE. $150.
Includes food & living expenses till
June, Call Jerry 277 8833
MEN -Large clean room near campus
Quiet atmosphere Single or double
617 So 6th St,
DORM CONI-RACT most sell
West
Hall
Move in Imrned $200 or best
offer Call Cathy 271-8254 or 3710882
ROOMMATE wanted to share house in
Los Gatos, own room, fire place pool
privileges 358 1204
2 BDRM. HOUSE FOR RENT, unfurnished. 2 bibs to SJS
145 N. 6th
St $135. Ph 225-9367
MATURE STUDENTS TO RENT
Clean, modern. large, 1 bdrm turn
apt 2 blks from SJS S135 Free
parking, water. 297-1930
1 EXTRA LARGE BR’S
Furnished w/w carpeting Perfect for
roommates Recreatton room Swim
pool 620 5 9th St 289-8425
HOUSE OR PAT, wanted for visiting
professor, ’72.73, 2 bedrooms, up
to 5230
Call Borenbasorn, English
Dept , 271-2836 or 368-2355
PRIVATE ROOM, kitch privrleges,
22 5 Ilth St
college men only.
293-9840 (Max) or 247.3553 I Tonyl
FOR RENT-Olx. 2 br
drps w/pd couple.
So 6th St

STUDIO APT. FOR RENT. $85/rno
Furnished WIG paid. 1/2 block frorn
52$ Call 287-7387
ROOM FOR RENT. 2 blks from campus Large room Male over 21 preferred 585S 10th 292-1587

B IKE FOR SALE Hawthorne 10 -speed.
Female Like new. $65 or best offer
If interested call 297-0351
SALEI BRAND NEW
TIE-DYED PARACHUTES
$10 710 N. 23rd St. apt 01 297-1444

NATURAL FOODS
Organically grown fruits and vegetables, whole grains, Erewhon products, Arrowhead products, eggs, juice
honey, whole case and broken case
prices Open Sat 10-3 THE WELL
795 W Bedding Si

NELCO SEWING MACHINE in wood
cabinet with super attachments. Paid
$175, sell for 1.60 Cheryl 379-7093
WATERBEDS: King size $20. Delivery free in college area. 923-8091

HARMONY WAY VOICE - PIANO
STUDIO
Today’s Music or "Classical"
Beginners Professionals
San Jose
286 8917, Santa Cruz
476 6616

SKIS.
HEAD MASTERS 215 cm.,
I inn cond , new bindings $50 sacriI ice 297-0373
FRIDAY FLICKS this Sat April 22
Diary of a Mad Housewife, starring
Clyde Lawrence. Dick Benajrnin, and
Carrie Snodgress Morris Daily

JOHNNY CAMPBELL’S
Crner of Washington & Mary -Mary
Manor Shopping Center. Sunnyvale
Sal
nite-Ladies note, 1/2 price
drinks Wed -Sat Singers Gypsy &
John. folk & pop Dinners & cock tails

HELP WANTED
YOU WANT US!
Your Chance to Help Other People
Money Is A Bonus
Freedom, Fun, Education
SHAKLEE’S UNLIMITED
OPPORTUNITY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
466 South 5th 02 297 1866
John E. Mary Rhoades

SISTERS: Abortion Action Week is
May 1-6 Help plan San Jose abor
tion law repeal activities Bay Area
Regional Mtg Sat April 15-S F Call
275-8453, Greta or Tina Schiller, for
car pools and more into
Every Monday the Fabulous St James
Infirmary
presents Oldies but
Goodies -from 8 Iii 2 so bring your
chick or guy down for a few Lincoln and dig on the discs -390 Mot lett Bled Mt View

ARTIST WANTED to show paintings
at new Pacific Stereo, San Jose
Call Mgr 249-144A
WORK PART TIME NOW andfull tome
this summer We train you for an
exciting position in management, with
ALCOA’S largest subsidary. If you
like to work with people, call 26811739 after 4 PM.

FRIDAY FLICKS, APRIL 22, Morris
Daily Dick Benjamin and Barbara
Evans in Diary of a Man Housewife.

AUTOMOTIVE

ATTRACTIVE GIRLS WANTED for
nude modeling Study while you work
$50 to S100 per
No sex or porno
Full Or pert time. mornings,
day
Artists &
afternoons, ev e n 1 ngs
Models Studio 1415 Alameda 5.1
998 1965

’69 MUSTANG MACH 1, 351, AT, PS.
PB, fact air, VT, Nero tires &shocks.
En cond $2,000 287-2346
TAKE THE HASSLE OUT of buying
a used auto, truck. motorcycle! hundreds of new vehicles on display each
Stop by early - the best
weekend.
buys are sold last Free admossron.
Free parking. PUBLIC AUTO MART
ISee our ad-announcementsl

CLANGERS, Si hour up and amateur
topless every Wednesday $15 to all
participants. $25 tu winner Partici
The Brass
pants offered contract
Rail 734-1454

MUST SELL SPORTS CAR ’I17 TN
a A IRS. Yellow, wit., radials, ex.
cond Best offer Day 263-3494 Eve,
783-2182
CAD CPE DEVILLE ’62 Black Very
good cond
8 mm tape deck, radio,
heater, air cond 356 9673 or 295.
1778 eves
VW ’111 33,000 mi. on rebuilt. Body
good. $400 or offer. Call 998-9526
or come by 146 S. 10th betwn 5117
pm, Bill
’35 PONTIAC PLUS rebuilt ’ 36 Pontiac
engine and spare pern 4-dr., body in
needs some work. $600
gd end
321-9551

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Europe, S. America,
Australia,
All professions and
Africa, etc.
occupations, $700 to 3,000 monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing
Free informatron-Write, Jobs Overseas, Dept. P.O. Box 15071. San
Diego, Ca, 92115
LIKE TO MAKE 510.00 PER HOUR?
Let the Green Thumb show you how,
ever sell anything? Let Green Thumb
train you free. Unlimited opportunity
Call 249-4010.

HOUSING

FRIDAY FLICKS This Saturday, April
IS, Vanishing Point starring Barry
Morris
Newman and Dean Jagger
Daily

STUDENT RENTALS
3 & 4 Bedrooms
Furnished Howes
2 Baths
Furnished Ants & Studios
1 & 2 bedrooms
Rental Specialists since 1955
Borelli Realty, 295 No 10th
Call 297-2410

FIREBIRD 17 4 speed p/s 0 H.C.
6 cyl Perfect cond-good on gas -must
sell, leaving country 244-9898
67 PONTIAC GTO 4 sp trans , 400
.1 in., 58,003 ml R & H, $850
[(it stn., Clean, body in ex. cond.
5272 or 374-7500

ROOMS, IVY HALL 279 E San Feracross from administration
WO Double kitchen priv , well man acrd 294 6472

nando,

69 VW BUG, AM/FM Radio 51.300
"iii 292 7782 Ea cond

AEK Crpts
1167
$135

SERVICES
ARTISTS’ MODEL available for ar
lists, photographers, students groups,
workshops
Rates open NO porno
After 5. weekends, 2756161
GOING TO AFRICA? CANADA?
EUROPE? Learn French first Better
still, learn it with a french girl!
Ind or group Rapid method Call
Solent 2976042
WHO’S ON THIRD?
Your friendly neighborhood Typing
Sam. 287-4355 (TRY IT, YOU’LL
LIKE all
FAST, ACCURATE. Experienced I.
pist
IBM Selectric pica Can ed ’
4 miles from SJS Mrs Aslanian Co
298 4104
-RENT A TV OR STEREO $10 pei
Month, free service, no contract Call
Etches 251-2598

LOST & FOUND
LOST:
Erogenous sone, vic 10th
and Reed
Friendly, answers to
anything
Needs constant care if
you know anything please call Cory
c/o Spartan Daily, 277-3181
$50 REWARD for bike taken in front
of Duncan Hall 1-6 No goes 2929441 Ask for John
LOST: Men’s wristwatch in College
Union restroom earlyF ri morn April
7 Please call 287-7217

TRANSPORTATION
NINTH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE
FROM $299 ROUND TRIP
JAPAN.
FROM $349 ROUND TRIP
FLIGHT CHAIRMAN -19161
CALL .
491-7905
4248 OVERLAND, DEPT. B
CULVER CITY, CA.. 90230
EUROPE -ISRAEL -EAST AFRICA
Student Travel Discounts, r
ow
student camping tours through out West
and East Europe, including Russia.
SOP A agent for inter ’European student
charter flights
CONTACT ISCA
11687 San Vicente Blvd 114 LA Calif.
90049 TEL 12131 826-5669 (2131 82E0955 or call campus rep: Steve Cosel
(415) 845-7131 hours 0-7 pm
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe S America, Africa
et,
All professions and occupations
51001,, $3,030 monthly E xpenses paid
overtime, sightseeing
Free infor
’nation Write. Jobs Overseas, Dept
04 PD Box 15071, San Diego. Ca
92115
-FLYING SOON?
EAST to Denver. Chicago, New York,
Boston. Washington or Europe WEST
to Hawaii or the Orient
Your TWA
Campus Rep Bruce Freeman can help,
you make your GETAWAY NOW! Save
1 3 with a TWA YOUTH PASSPORT and
take up to 24 months to pay with a
FREE. EASILY OBTAINABLE, TWA
GETAWAY CREDITCARD. CallBruce
al 28/ 8668 for information
EURORAIL -tours solallights
carrentals-hostels pensions sports
europeancars -shipping sleeping bags
rnountainboots, etc
Condor. 2305
Wilshire Boulevard Santa Monica 213/
828.6084
GOING TO EUROPE? Save money
traveling
Read
"How to Buy and
Sell a Used Car in Europe." Send
$1.50 to Tara Press, Box 99113 San
Francisco, CA 94109
UNIVERSITY TRAVELERS CLUB
Traveling this summer? Stay overnight free(
Stuck at home,
Host
travelers Meet friendly people. Exchange privileges with members in
US and Canada Write now for full
details UTC. P0 Box 9147. Berkeley
Carol 94709
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
LONDON from $129 ONE WAY
EUROPE, HONG CONG, ORIENT
Weekly Departures1
PLEASE CONTACT 415-771-3331
Won a free trip to London
RUSSIA -SCANDINAVIA. 5 inks 1350
inclusive London departures Small
group camping travel (ages 18301.
Also Eueope, Africa Write Whole
Earth Expeditions Lid, II S Agents
Ion Transit Travel Ltd. Box 1497
K C , Mo 64101
COLORADO ALPINE ADVENTURES
2 to 11 day backpacking and horseback adventures into the virgin wilds
of Colorado
From $25
Special
P0 Bon
arrangements available
113427 Denver, 80218
TRAVELING?
STAY OVERNIGHT
FREE! Stuck at home’ Meet traveling people. Exchange provileges
with members in U.S. and Canada
Write:
University Travelers Club,
Box 9147, Berkeley, CA 94709

Need a
Good Car?

PARACHUTE JUMP INSTRUCTION
Al
Complete first jump course
equipment furnished Special study’
Stevens Para Loft Claklar,
rates
Airport 569 5358
TYPING, E xper lanced. fast, also edit
ing
Former
E net iSIN teacher
244 6044 aft 6 Mary Bryner
AUTO INSURANCE
I
ion roo rat.
Nu
.ii 1900
Hwy.
THESIS TYPING
ELECTRIC Mao
Diserttions
tee’s
Reports
Marianne Tarnberg 1924 Harris An
Call 371-0395, San Jose
TYPING--term papers, etc , exper
owned and fast Phone 269-8674

And to place your ad
s!37
go lo
9:30-3:00, M -F

FOR PROBLEM PREGNANCY CARE
pregnani y testing ontr at option at
steriliration Call Family 1.111111,
Alternatives 289 9011
Aquar
Buy

L-$1 I

’AUTOMOTIVE’

DICK’S AOUASE RV
repaired,
i’ll 8006

’UM,

DANCER
I will dance for your private parts
Call Brandy 266-2167
TAILORING -DESIGNING ALTERATIONS
For men and women. special rat.,
Call Nancy 293-5005
for students
Or come by. 951 Walnut St Si
TOO BUSY TO CLEAN We’ll do it
for you General cleaning 5,5 00, house
or apt Linn 275-6648 or Sandy 298
4889

PERSONALS
I MAKE CAST GOLD & SILVER ert,1
ding bands & other jeWeir, y. all On.
of a kind
If you have unusual d.
sires on this area call me at 354
81104 or come by Old Town in Li,.
Gatos afternoons Wednesday throsour
Saturday
George Larimor,
FREE! Mx Gee Shep Good wat, 7
dog Female Vaccinated Lovabi,.
Landlord refuses pets Call 289-928i,
FRIDAY FLICKS, Come watch the
mad housewife in Dairy of a Maii
Housewife April 22 Mor

SPARTAN

DAILY

PERSONALS
JC 207

’2 7 7 3175

people to

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

11 MI a

100% EMPLOYER RETAINED

Classified Rates
lines
lines
5 lines
6 lines

3

Each add,
twat line
Add

Contact David Leaf
Immediately for an
Appointment.
(415) 986-8659

CAREER SEMINARS
(licensed agency)
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